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Abstract. Volcano-sedimentary basins located in the orogenic hinterland area 

overlying subducted slabs are observed worldwide to be driven by the switch- 

ing tectonic regimes induced by the changing mechanics of the slab. Despite 

many qualitative studies, the quantitative link between the subducted slab's 

mechanics and the overlying basins' evolution is less understood. Among the 

many examples observed worldwide, the Timok Magmatic Complex (TMC) in 

Serbia represents an optimal natural laboratory due to the complex tectonic 

setting during the various stages of the Middle Jurassic-Paleogene evolution 

ofthe subduction system. The TMC is a segment of the larger Late Cretaceous 

Apuseni-Banat-Timok-Srednogorie (ABTS) magmatic belt, formed in response 

to the evolution of the subducted Mesozoic Neotethys oceanic slab beneath 

the Carpatho-Balkanides of south-eastern Europe. The TMC basin, with the 

associated intrusive and extrusive magmatics and volcano-sedimentary de- 

posits, represents an excellent area for a process-oriented study on the inter- 

play between tectonics, sedimentation, and magmatism in the basins above 

evolving subducted slabs. Within the scope of the newly funded TMCmod pro- 

ject, coupled field and laboratory kinematic and petrological investigations 

will be focused on creating a conceptual definition of the TMC geodynamic 

evolution, by combining near-surface observations with the known evolution 

of the subduction system. This definition will be subsequently validated 

through analogue modelling and integrated into a coherent geodynamic model 

oftectonic switching in basins driven by the evolution ofsubducted slabs. The 

new model of the TMC basin's geodynamic evolution will quantitatively ad- 

vance the strategy of prospecting and exploration of world-class porphyry cop- 

per-gold deposits, which have been actively exploited in this region for more 

than a century. Furthermore, reconstructed regional kinematic evolution will 

improve seismic hazard assessment during industrial and societal infrastruc- 

ture planning and construction. 

AncrpakT. EBoutyuHja By/_]KaHOreHO-ce/uHMeHTHHX OGaceHa y 3axreby opore- 

HHx mojaceBa, KojH ce HaJta3e H3HajI cCyOJlyKIMOHHX 3OHa, KOHTpojIHcaHa je 

npoMeHaMa y perHOHaJIHHM TeKTOHCKHM pe?KXHMHMa, /lO KOjHX /lOJTa3H yCJTe/l 
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KJbyuHe peuu: 

Tusouku Mazamcku KO.Mh.IeKC, 

cy60ykuuja Heomemuca, 

eeoduHaMuka 06aceHa, 

aHa.102HO M0O0Oe./108abbe. 

H3MeHa y MeXaHH3MHwMa cy0OJLlLyKuHje. y 0pojHHM nocTojehHM KBajJIHTa-– 

THBHHM cTyAlHjaMa, jou! yBeK HHje Ha KBaHTHTaTHBaH HauHH /LOKy- 
MeHTOBaHa Be3a H3Meby MeXaHH3awMa cy0A\lyKuHtje H eBoJ!yuHje GaceHa 

H3Ha/ cyO,lyKuHOoHHX 3oHa. Meby GpojHHM I pHMepHMa IIIHDpOM CBeTa, 

THMOuKH MarMaTCKH KOMriteKc {TMK) y Cpoujut npe/icraBJba oTHMaJIHy 

npHpo,jiHy JtaGopaTopHjy 3a mpoyuaBatbe IipeTX0,[IHO HaBe/leHHX (beHO- 
MeHaAa, ycjne/l CcJIO)KeHe, BHiIlepa3He TeKTOHcCKe eBoOJIyiIiHje OBOT Cpe/lHb0- 

jypcKor o naneoreHor cyO,lyKuHOHor cHCcTeMa. TMK ıipe/icraBJba Jneo 

Beher ropMboKpe/IHor AnyceHH-BaHaT-THMoK-Cpe/ieropje (ABTC) 

MarMarTckor nojaca, KojH je HaCTaO TOKOM CyO/lyKuMHje OKeaHCKe JIHTO- 

cdQepe Me3o3ojckor Heoreruca noan Kapnaro-0aKaHuane jyroHcTouHe 

EpBpone. TMK, ca npuna/ajyhHM ByJIKaHOreHO-ce/|HMeHTHHM CTeEHCKHM 

dopwMaubHjawMa, mpe/icraBjba BeoMa momecHy OOJacT 3a mpoyuaBahbe 

HHTepaKtuuHje TeKTOHHKe, Ce,|HMeHTalLlHje H MarMaTH3Ma y GOaceHHMa 

H3Ha/l aKTHBHHX CyO/lyKUMOHMHX 3OHa. Y ıMJby peanH3auHje He,laBHO 
3anouerTor rpojekra TMCmod, HoBa TepeHcka H JJla0opaTopHjcKa KHHe- 

MaTcka H neTPpojiomiKa HcCTpaxxHBahba OHhe cripoBenneHa /la 0H ce bopMH- 

pao KoHuenTyaMnHH MoO/eJ reomMHaMMHMuKe eBoOJMyuHje TMK. OpBaj 

KOHILeI!TyaJIHH MO/TeJi he, 33THM, OHTH IIpoBepeH MeTo/laMa QH3HuKOr 

aHaJIOTrHOr MO/ieJIOBabba, a GH HCXOJUHIIHO OMO HHTerpHcaH y HpBH 
ueJ1OBHTH TeO,WMHaMHuKH MO/IeJI, KojH oOjambaBa KaKo cyOlyKuMja 

KOHTPOjIHIIe TeKTOHCKy eBOJIyuHjy acouHpaHHX GaceHa. HoBH Mo/eJI 

reonMHHaMHuKe eBojJIyuHje OaceHa TMK omoryhHhe KBaHTHTaTHBHa 

no06obmatba y OGynmyhoj crparerHjH HcrpaxHBaMa H eKcnjaoaTanHje 
nopQupcKHx JexuHurra OaKkpa H 3JaTa, Koja ce Ha OBOM HpOCTOpy 

egKcnjioaTHmiy /(y)ke OJ\ jenHor BeKa. Ilopem Tora, peKOHcTpyHcaHa 

perHoHajiHa KHHeMaTcKa eBoOJIymHja yHanpenuHhe oueHy CeH3MHMKOT 

xa3ap/la TOKOM NiTaHHpaHba H rpaibe HHA/\ycrTpHjcke H MMpyirTBeHe 

HMHQbpacTpykKType. 

Concept and objectives Quab»T et al., 2005), situated in the Carpatho-Balka- 

nides orogen of south-eastern Europe. The kinema- 

The along-arc variability in the geodynamic evo- 

lution of orogens is often related to the kinematics 

of the subducted slab and the variable obliquity of 

the subduction direction. These processes affect the 

structural control of the back-arc basin formation 

and deformation and its interplay with associated 

sedimentation and subduction-related magmatism 

{e.g.,, GALLHOFER et al., 2015; MENANT et al., 2018). The 

Cretaceous convergence between Europe- and 

Adria-derived continental units led to the subduc- 

tion and closure ofthe intervening Neotethys Ocean 

(ScHMID et al., 2008, 2020; VAN HINSBERGEN et al., 

2020). As a result of the Neotethys subduction, an 

elongated belt composed of magmatic rocks with a 

calc-alkaline character was emplaced on the Euro- 

pean continental margin (i.e., the Apuseni-Banat- 

Timok-Srednogorie [ABTS] magmatic belt, e.g., VON 

tics ofthe back-arc deformation along the ABTS belt 

is variable and less constrained, where the proposed 

models vary from extension to transtensional pull- 

apart basin opening for different back-arc segments 

(DREW, 2006; CHAMBERFORT & MonRiTzZ, 2006; GALLHOFER 

etal., 2015; KNAAK et al., 2016). The subsequentlatest 

Cretaceous–-Paleogene Adria-Europe continental 

collision {USTASZEWSKI et al., 2010; STOJADINOVIĆ et al., 

2022), followed by complex post-orogenic deforma- 

tions, facilitated the bending and clockwise rotation 

of the upper European continental plate that de- 

formed the entire Carpatho-Balkanides into a com- 

plex orocline {KRSTEKANIĆ et al., 2020, 2022). 

The Timok Magmatic Complex (TMC) in Serbia 

represents one of the successive segments of the 

Late Cretaceous Apuseni-Banat-Timok-Sredno- 

gorie (ABTS) magmatic belt (Fig. 1), where a system
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Fig. 1. Tectonic map of the Carpatho-Balkanides and surround- 

ing area with the main tectonic units {modified after SCHMID et 

al., 2020). Thich blach lines delineate the suture zone between Eu- 

rope- and Adria-derived units. TMC- Timok Magmatic Complex; 

MF) Maritza Fault; CF) Cerna Fault; TF) Timok Fault. The red 

rectangle indicates the location of Figure 3. Inset: Digital eleva- 

tion model of Alps-Carpathians-Dinarides orogenic system of 

south-eastern Europe with the first order tectonic features. The 

blue rectangle indicates the location of the main figure. 

of intrusive and extrusive magmatic products was 

interlayered with sediments in a complex volcano- 

sedimentary basin. Due to its location overlying the 

subducted Neotethys slab, the evolution ofthe basin 

was controlled by the changing slab kinematics. 

This includes its changes from flat advancing to 

steep retreating during subduction and collision, 

controlling the tectonic inversion moments and lo- 

calization of deformation and magmatism in the 

fore-arc and back-arc system (Fig. 2; GALLHOFER et al., 

2015; ToLJIć et al., 2018, 2020). 

Timok Magmatic Complex 
fore-arc -  back-arc 

< extensio RRAA 

Fig. 2. Conceptual sketch of the Cretaceous Neotethys fore-arc to 

back-arc subduction system {modified after ToLJIć et al., 2018). 

The aforementioned observations define the vol- 

cano-sedimentary basin hosting the TMC as an ex- 

cellent natural laboratory for a process-oriented 

study on the interplay between tectonics, sedimen- 

tation, and magmatism in basins above evolving 

subducted slabs. This multi-disciplinary geoscien- 

tific study will be realized within the framework of 

the research project: GEODYNAMICS OF BASINS 

ABOVE SUBDUCTED SLABS: an integrated mod- 

elling study of tectonics, sedimentation, and mag- 

matism in the Timok Magmatic Complex – TMCmod. 

The main objective of the TMCmod project is to in- 

crease understanding of the interplay between tec- 

tonics, sedimentation, and magmatism in continental 

back-arc basins located above subducting systems 

with variable kinematics and to develop a first quan- 

titative model coupling the Timok Magmatic Complex 

(TMC) basin with its Neotethys subduction driver. 

Methodological approach 

The TMCmod project will be realized through a 

process-oriented multi-disciplinary geoscientific 

study, focused on the structural control of TMC 

basin evolution and its associated magmatic and 

sedimentary processes. The full capacities of the 

Laboratory for low-temperature thermochronology, 

Laboratory for petrology of magmatic and meta- 

morphic rocks, Laboratory for Paleontology and 

Historical Geology, and Centre for Remote Sensing 

and GIS of the Faculty of Mining and Geology, Uni- 

versity of Belgrade (FMGUB), will be utilized to con- 

duct this study. Coupled field and laboratory 

kinematic analyses will be performed to constrain 

the kinematics and age of activity along major fault 

zones (Fig. 3), which controlled the opening and 

subsequentinversion of the TMC sedimentary basin 

and, therefore, affected its sediment deposition, 

magmatism, and associated ore-formation pro- 

cesses. Furthermore, kinematic investigations will 

be combined with detailed sedimentological analy- 

ses and the new high-resolution petrological, 

geochronological and thermochronological dating 

of key magmatic and sedimentary rock sequences. 

A wide range of geological data will be collected 

and generated during the implementation of the 

TMCmod project. This includes structural, petrolog- 

ical, and sedimentological data collected during field
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Fig. 3. Tectonic map of the Timok Magmatic Complex basin and 

the surrounding Carpatho-Balkanides orogen (modified after 

KRSTEKANIĆ et al., 2022). CF) Cerna Fault, TF) Timok Fault. 

campaigns and the data obtained by various labora- 

tory analyses including petrological, sedimentolo- 

gical, syn-kinematic mineral dating, radiometric 

dating and fission-track analyses (Fig. 4). Outcrop- 

scale data collected directly in the field will include: 

field kinematic data ofall significant deformational 

structures, including their geometries, and mapping 

data with geological columns of key sedimentologi- 

cal sequences. Data from laboratory analyses will be 

obtained by: petrological and sedimentological thin- 

section analyses; syn-kinematic minerals dating to 

determine the time of (re)activation of major defor- 

mational structures; geochronological dating to de- 

fine absolute ages of magmatic emplacement at 

crucial sites; trace elements mineral analysis and 

geochemical whole rock data; detrital thermo- 

chronology dating for sedimentary provenance 

analyses. Analyses and integration of collected data 

will be conducted by using specialised software 

such as TectonicsFP, WinTensor, HeFTy, Binomfit, 

etc (BRANDON, 2002; DELVAUX & SPERNER, 2003; 

KETCHAM, 2005; ORTNER et al., 2002). During the pro- 

ject implementation, an internal GIS database with 

collected and generated geological data will be de- 

veloped and accessible online. 

The observational and analytical inferences will 

be validated by physical analogue modelling, which 

represents a powerful experimental tool to investi- 

gate the interplay between processes in geodynamic 

settings characterized by variable tectonic regimes, 

strain rates, magmatic input, and sedimentation 

rates (Fig. 4). The analogue modelling will test the 

effects of strain rate, magmatic intrusion, and sedi- 

mentation rate on the overall evolution ofan exten- 

sional/transtensional basin. The upper crustal- to 

basin-scale models will be built and experiments 

conducted in an external tectonic modellinglabora- 

tory (TecLab) at the Faculty of Geosciences, Utrecht 

University. The state-of-the-art equipment (i.e., 

high-resolution digital cameras, CT scanner, etc.) 

will be used to monitor the model evolution, while 

the deformation of the models will be analysed 

using particle image velocimetry techniques. Inte- 

grated data on the kinematics of deformational 

structures; time, volumes, and depths of magmatic 

rocks emplacement; as well as the rates of basin de- 

position will be used as input data during analogue 

modelling. Furthermore, the analogue modelling 

procedures will also yield novel data, which will be 

analysed using strain analysis software such as 

PIVlab and StrainMap {THIELICKE & STAMHUIS, 2014; 

BROERSE et al, 2021) in the final phases of project im- 

plementation. 

Expected outcome 

The novelty of the TMCmod project lies in its 

multi-disciplinary approach that, for the firsttimein 

Serbia, combines modern field and laboratory analy- 

ses oftectonic structures, absolute ages of rocks and 

deformation, basin infill provenance analysis, recon- 

struction of depositional systems, and analogue mod- 

elling of the segment of the upper plate back-arc 

system where the TMC is developed. The results of 

the kinematic study will enable a better understand- 

ing of the mechanisms and timing of TMC back-arc
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Fig. 4. Multi-disciplinary approach: a) Field structural analysis {KRSTEKANIĆ et al., 2022); b) U/Pb absolute dating (BANJEŠEVIĆ et al., 

2019, VELoJIć et al, 2020, 2023); c) – Provenance study using detrital thermochronology (ST0OJADINOVIĆ et al., 2017); d, e) Analogue model- 

ling of complex fault systems [KRSTEKANIĆ et al., 2021). 

basin opening and its subsequent moments ofinver- 

sion. The obtained petrological results will provide 

new constraints on the age, volumes, and depths of 

shallow sub-volcanic intrusions emplacement in the 

TMC basin and define genetic links of magmatism 

and associated ore-formation processes. In addition, 

we will determine the provenance and deposition 

rates of Cretaceous sedimentation in the TMC basin 

and reconstruct its depositional systems. The new 

analogue geodynamic model ofthe TMC basin and its 

correlation with other segments ofthe ABTS belt im- 

prove the overall understanding of the interplay be- 

tween tectonics, magmatism, and sedimentation in 

the back-arc settings. The new inferences can be used 

in various geodynamic realms where similar control- 

ling mechanisms on basin(s) evolution can be recog- 

nized (Fig. 5). The well-documented geodynamic 

model of the TMC basin will be very useful for plan- 

ning and realization of all future geological studies 

and mining of mineral resources in this area. The 

TMC represents an important mining province, 

where world-class porphyry copper-gold deposits 

{e.g., JELENKOVIĆ et al., 2016; BANJEŠEVIĆ et al., 2019; 

VELOJIĆ et al., 2020, 2023) are actively exploited for 

more than a century. Since large segments of these 

deposits were highly deformed, the reconstruction of 

deformational evolution of the TMC that will be con- 

ducted in this project has a high potentialimpact on 

the prospecting and exploration of the aforemen- 

tioned mineral resources. The TMC represents a re- 

gion with a moderate level of recent seismic activity. 

Constraints on kinematics and time of activity of 

major regional faults will facilitate the detection of 

their seismo-tectonically active segments. That, 

c 

Fig. 5. Worldwide examples of basins with similar geometry as 

the TMC. a) Salina del Fraile basin above the Andean subduction 

zone (REIJs & McCLAy, 2003). b) Glynn Wye depression, New 

Zealand (modified after DooLEy & ScHREURS, 2012). c) Various pull- 

apart sigmoidal basins along the Sumatran fault zone in the 

back-arc region of the Sunda subduction zone (MANN, 2007).
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again, willimprove natural hazard assessment during 

the planning and construction of industrial and pri- 

vate objects. 

Summary 

A process-oriented multi-disciplinary geoscien- 

tific study will be realized in the basin hosting the 

Timok Magmatic Complex (TMC), within the scope 

of the TMCmod project. The project activities will 

consist of field investigations and sampling, fol- 

lowed by various laboratory investigations, which 

will include analyses of tectonic structures, and 

geochronological, petrological, and sedimentologi- 

cal analyses. The results of all preceding activities 

will be used to create the integral conceptual model 

of the geodynamic evolution of the TMC basin (Fig. 

6). The conceptual model will be subsequently val- 

idated by a series of analogue modelling experi- 

ments. Process-wise, the main project feedback will 

be a better understanding of the interplay between 

tectonics, sedimentation, and magmatism in back- 

arc basins, while for the case study of the TMC, the 

novel, well-documented integrated model ofits geo- 

dynamical evolution in the context of the larger 

ABTS belt will be developed. 
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Fig. 6. TMCmod project implementation scheme. 
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Peaume 

TeonuHaMuka GaceHa H3Ha/l 
CyO/(yKIHOHMHX 30Ha: HHTerpajiHa 
MO/IeJICKa CTy/IHja O TeKTOHHIIH, 
ce/yHMeHTalujH H MarMaTH3My y 
OKBHpy THMOuKor MarMaTCKOr 
KOMILNJIeKCa 

MyxnrunacuaHnjniHapHa crynHja M3 MOMeHa 

reoHayKa OHhe peannH3oBaHa y GaceHy THMOMKOTr 

MarMaTcKor KoMrniteKca [TMK], y okBuHpy rpojeKkTa 

TMCmod. IIpojekTHe akTHBHocTH cacrojahe ce oJ/I 

TepeHcKuHXx HcTpaXxXHBaHba H y30OpKoBaMa, Koja he 

OugTH rnpaheHa H JaG0opaTopHjcKHM HcTpa>»XHBaHbH- 

Ma, yKJbyuyjyhH aHaJ!H3e TeKTOHCKHX CTpyKTypa, 

Kao H reOXPpOHOIIOIIIKe, IIeTpOJIOIIKe H CeJJHMeHTO- 

JuomKe aHajtH3e. PeayarraTH CBHX IpeTXO/IHO HaBe- 

neHHX akTHBHoOcTH OuHhe yKJbyueHH y IleJIOBHTH 

KOHIIeI!TyaJIHH MO/ieJI reo/HHaMHuKe eBOJIyHHje 

GaceHa THMOuKOT MarMaTCKOr KoMriteKca [TMK]). 

OBaj KoHienTyaJıHH MOJ he, 343THM, OHTH IIpOBe- 

peH Kpo3 cepujy eKcnepHMeHTaJIHHX aHaJIOTHHX 

MO/ieJ1a. y KOHTeKCTy reoO/HHaMHuKMHX Hpomeca, 

rnaBHH HayuHH MOHIIpHHOcC IIpojekTa OHhe GoJbe 

pa3yMeBaMbe HHTepaktuHijje TeKTOHHKe, ce/|HMeHTa- 

utHje H MarMaTH3Ma y OaceHHMa JIOHHpaHHM H3Ha/l 

aKTHBHHX CyOJyKHMMOHMX 3OHa. TaKobe, OHhe 

pa3BHjeH HOBH, IleJ!]OBHTH KBaHTHTaTHBHH MO/IeJI 

reonHHaMHuKke eBojiyuHje GaceHa TMK. 
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